DIS-EASE

Two Aspects - One Cause
Disease: 1. Lack of ease; uneasiness; trouble; vexation; disquiet. 2. An alteration in the state of
the body or of some of its organs, interrupting or disturbing the performance of the vital
functions, and causing or threatening pain and weakness; malady; illness; sickness; disorder;
applied figuratively to the mind, to the moral character and habits.
For any dis-ease, we believe there is a physical (body) aspect as well as a metaphysical (mind &
soul) aspect. Wellness is expressed as balance between these two aspects. Dis-ease is
expressed when this balance is interrupted.
The balance between these aspects of our being is maintained by energy. We are composed
of energy fields, electromagnetic in nature and function. These electromagnetic energy fields
carry specific frequency and form specific patterns. A loss of energy results in changes to the
frequency and form of these patterns affecting the function and structure of our being.
A loss of energy, is a change in frequency and form, is a change in function and structure
resulting in various symptoms (dis-ease). These symptoms manifest on every level of our being.
Affecting our thoughts (Mind), emotional reactions (Soul), and physical well-being (Body).
Wellness in body, mind, and soul, can only be experienced if the cause of energy loss is
removed and balance is restored.
We are committed to providing you with the best resources and information necessary to live a
long and healthy life. Begin living a life free of degenerative disease, free of chronic pain, and
free of prescription drugs. Outstanding mental function, emotional health, physical stamina and
optimism can be yours. Perfect Health is just a phone call away.
For more information and access to the best nutritional and anti-aging supplements in the world
visit us online.

Free Consultation – Call Today
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